Instructions For Use

Disposable Camera Cover

*Please note the CE 0805 mark applies to sterile versions of the product and the CE mark applies to non-sterile versions.
Caution- Read all instructions prior to use
The following instructions relate to DCC - Disposable Camera Cover.

Indications / Intended Use
The Disposable Camera Cover is indicated as a sterile barrier between a sterile telescope and non-sterile camera and lead.

Instructions For Use
1. Circulating nurse to peel pouch open using standard aseptic techniques and pass on to sterile nurse.
2. Sterile nurse to remove camera sleeve from pouch, and form an opening for the camera utilizing the cardboard insert.
3. Circulating nurse to insert non-sterile camera into cavity using standard aseptic technique.
4. Sterile nurse to firmly grasp semi-draped camera whilst covered with the camera cover.
5. Circulating nurse to pull plastic sleeve over camera lead and continue extending the drape until either:
   - the lead is covered beyond the sterile field, or
   - the plastic sleeve is fully extended (recommended).

The following instructions relate to DCC8007
6. Sterile nurse (whilst holding sterile camera sleeve) to engage camera head to the internal adaptor.
7. Disengage the camera sleeve adaptor slider by pushing forward on the adaptor clip. Insert rigid telescope within adaptor mount and release the adaptor slider. The telescope will now be clamped to the camera (via the sleeve and adaptor) and ready for use.

Optional: To reduce rotation of the telescope on the camera head during surgery, the lock may be engaged. Once telescope is set in desired position, firmly push the lock forward approximately 90 degrees. The lock will snap into position. If required, the device may be unlocked and re-positioned.

At the conclusion of the surgery, release the lock (if engaged), disengage the camera sleeve adaptor slider by pushing forward on the adaptor clip (whilst supporting the rigid telescope) and release the telescope. Disengage the camera head and remove from sleeve.

Precautions
Do not use if package is compromised/damaged.
This device may only be used by suitably trained healthcare personnel. Not to be used for any other purpose.
Not to be used for any other purpose.
Single use only, do not re-sterilize.
Always ensure the device is free from perforations and tears.
This device is sterile (ETO). Please note, this IFU pertains to Sterile devices sold by Fairmont Medical. If the device has code “XXXX NS”, please refer to 3rd party manufacturer for sterility specifications.

Materials
The DCC is a sterile camera cover made primarily of polyethylene.
All components and packaging are latex free.